Nov 29 - Dec 24, 2018

$59.99 was $79.99

All-New Fire HD 8 Tablet
• Hands-free with Alexa • 8” HD display • 16GB • 1.3 GHz quad-core processor • 1.5 GB of RAM • MicroSD slot for up to 400GB of expandable storage • Dolby Audio • Up to 10 hours of battery life • Show Mode for across the room visibility • Make video calls to anyone with Fire Tablet, Echo Spot, Echo Show, or the Alexa App • Instantly connect to enabled Echo devices

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
$29.99 Compare at $45.00
Columbia® Mountain Crest™ Vest
• Colors and sizes may vary by location
• Men’s sizes M-2XL
• $34.99 Compare at $50.00 Big Men’s sizes 3XL-4XL (available at select locations)

$29.99 Missy
$34.99 Women’s
Compare at $39.99 – $49.99
Columbia® Mix It Around™ Vest
• Colors may vary by location
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

$19.99 to $24.99
Compare at $30.00 – $35.00
Columbia® Gloves
• Men’s sizes M-L
• Thermarator™ $19.99
• Ascender Softshell™ $24.99

Compare at $14.99 – $34.99
Columbia® Cold Weather Accessories for Her
• Beanie w/Pony Tail Hole, Gloves, Head Rings & More
• Selection may vary by location

$54.99
Compare at $75.00
Skechers® Skech-Air Element
• Ladies’ half & whole sizes 7-10, 11

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
$29.99 to $44.99
Compare at $40.00 – $55.00
The North Face® Hoodies for the Family
• Girl Youth sizes XS-L ($29.99)
• Ladies’ sizes S-XXL ($39.99)
• Boys’ sizes S-L ($34.99)
• Men’s sizes M-XL ($44.99)
• Assorted colors and styles

Compare at $25.00 – $45.00
The North Face® Assorted Cold Weather Gear
• Men’s and Ladies’ styles
• Selection includes Gloves, Beanies and Ear Gear
• Selection may vary by location

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

**MICHAEL KORS**

- $64.99 Missy
- $69.99 Women’s

*Compare at $89.99 – $99.99*

Michael Kors® Packable Coat
- Includes bag to pack coat
- Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

**QUAGGA**

- $22.99

*Compare at $34.99*

Quagga® Hooded Ruana
- Assorted prints and colors
- One Size Fits Most

**$24.99**

LFL LL-Rigor Over-the-Knee Flat Boot
- Ladies’ half & whole sizes 7-10, 11

**$29.99**

Aspire-S Over-the-Knee Boot
- Ladies’ half & whole sizes 7-10, 11

Your Choice

- $24.99 each

Compare at $49.00 each

Dale-S Flat or Kauri-S Riding Boot
- Ladies’ half & whole sizes 7-10, 11
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

**Holiday Gifts**

**IZOD**

**Your Choice** $24.99 each

- **2-pc. Sleep Pant & Top Sets**
  - Assorted colors and prints
  - Men’s sizes M-XL
  - Select from Flannel Pant w/Fleece Top or Micro Fleece Pant w/Jersey Henley Top

**$24.99**

- **Drop Needle Comfort Soft Robe**
  - Assorted colors
  - One Size Fits Most

**$12.99**

- **Sleep Pants**
  - Assorted colors & prints
  - Men’s sizes M-XL

**$14.99 – $19.99**

- **Dearfoams® Slippers**
  - Men’s sizes M-XL
  - Colors, styles and selection may vary by location

**Your Choice** $9.99 each

- **Assorted Novelty Gifts**
  - Selection varies by location

---

---

---
Make Your Home Cozy for the Holidays

$24.99 Twin $29.99 Full
Mistletoe Farms Flannel Sheet Set
• Includes 1 Flat Sheet, 1 Fitted Sheet and 1 Pillow Case • Assorted prints

$19.99
Mistletoe Farms
Santa Sack Snowflake Blanket
• 50” x 60”

$9.99
Mistletoe Farms 3-pc. Soap Dispenser and Embroidered Towel Set

Your Choice $17.99 each
Flueriares Diamond Etched Oversized Throw or 2-Pack Pillow
• Select from 50”x70” Throw or 2-pk. 18”x18” Velvet Pillows

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

GIFTS FOR THE PET LOVER

String Art for Pet Lovers
• Pawprints $9.99 (4.5”x4.5”x1.75”)
• House Not Home $19.99 (5”x12”x1.75”)
• Puppy Heart $29.99 (12”x15”x1.75”)

6
**Gifts for Your Dog**

- **$19.99**
  - AKC Self-Heating Memory Foam Pet Bed

- **$6.99**
  - Assorted Holiday Petwear
    - Assorted Head & Neckwear

- **$1.99**
  - Pork Hide Holiday Dog Chews
    - Assorted selection

- **$9.99**
  - 2-pc. Plush Toy & Bone Pet Gift Set

- **$12.99**
  - 4-pc. Fetch Pet Gift Set

**Gifts for Your Cat**

- **$19.99**
  - ASPCA Cat Tree
    - Taupe or Grey

- **$14.99**
  - ASPCA Cat Scratch Gingerbread House

- **$14.99**
  - ASPCA Cat Slipper Bed
    - Burgundy or Navy

- **$4.99**
  - ASPCA Assorted Cat Toys

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Bell+Howell Tac Camera HD

$26.99 Compare at $29.99

Bell+Howell Tac Light & Tac Lantern Combo Set

$19.99 Compare at $24.99

Emson Granite Rock 10-pc. Cookware Set

$26.99 Compare at $29.99

Ontel Magic Tracks RC
- Includes turbo remote control race car and glow in the dark track
- Realistic sound effects

$26.99

Ontel Magic Pad
- Create Art that Glows!

$17.99 Compare at $19.99

Sonic Pic Dental Cleaning System
- Ultra-bright LED light
- Gentle sonic vibrations

$8.99 Compare at $9.99

Crispy Chicken Strips
- No antibiotics ever, 100% white meat!

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.